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"GOD SHALL DO A QUICK WORK AND CUT IT SHORT
IN RIGHTEOUSNESS; YET IT WILL NOT BE DONE BY
POtiti'ER BUT BY 1~7~' SPIRIT" — FATHER DIVINE

You Know within Yoursel~°es Definitelv, It Is 6 e y o n d Reproach, be~~ond a Reasonable Douht and Criticism ~'hen
you Consider `'~'hat GOD Has Done for This People !
"OUR FATHEft'S MESSAGE"
GIVEN AT
THE HOLY COMMUNION TABLE

THE ROCKLAND PALACE
155th STftEET & EIGHTH AVI~:NL?l~:
NEW YORK CITY
THUASllAY, DECEMBEK 25, 1941 A.11.F.11.
TIME— 11:50 P. M.
Only where GOD is a livin~ reality could
CHRISTMA5 be every day in the year. Only
where GOD is a]iving reality could thPre be
ETE~tNAL YOUTH and all the blessings of
every imagination of heaven multiplied and increased and actually enjoyed in this present
land and in this day of crisis.
Mor~ality has Iaughed and talked and jeered
at this beautiful HOLY LIFE, but now they
can see that GOD HIMSELF, FATHER DIVINE,
has not sought to get us to be righteous for
foolishness but that fie might prepare us for
this day of destruction ! For GLORY is to GOD
in the highest and PEACE on earth to all men
who dwell in the consciousness of FATHER
DIVINE'S Actual Presence. Through the fire
and brimstone of evex • y destructive weapon the
elect shall live, for C~OD has given'~Iis invisible
angels and His ministerin~ spirits flames-offire bodies in w• hich to enjoy f~is I1~IDIACL'LATE
BODY!

«'e thank Thee, 0 KI~,'G OF ('7LORY!
(The fore~oin~ statements are those ~f the
transcriber, and FATHER'S Dlessage follows:)
PEACE, EVEftYONE!
At this particular moment I have arisen especially to call your attention once again to the
~y the people are celebrating, a day that has
en set apart, as I said, to commemorate the
rth of Jesus. This is done once a year by the
tsses and by the majority of the people, but
~ce w~e have dNE ETER~AI. CFiRISTMAS
~Y and ONE ETERNAL NEW YEAR'S DAY,

we do not aet apazt thia day especially for worship. We realize every day with us is C~~R,ISTMAS DAY !
~
This I must apparently emphasize and explain
every Christmas because there are those who
consider it is a special set time ; but we realize
('hristmas is every day in the hearts and lives
of Mine, and ~-e realize because it is Christmas
and ONE ETERNAI. NE «' YE AR'S DAY, v~•e
have practically the same mentall, y, spiritually
and materiallv three hundred and ~ixt>--five da}•s
t~ the year and ever~ • once in a while three
hundred and sixty-six da~ • s. Ry this w•e are
pmving to the w~orld concluai~elv GOD to us i~
a]iving reality, and CHRISTII'fAS or CHRIST
MASS is put forth into expression ever~~ day in
the year.

For this we can rejoice. It keeps us merr,y
and it keeps us happy as a HAPPY NEW YEAR
every day and as a RZERRY CHRISTMAS
every day ! By such a recognition we are at all
times in the days of our YOUTH, enjoying
CIIRISTMAS DAY. Aren't you glad? We should
never grow old with such a recognition. If you
grotiv old by the calendar ~-ears, ~ •ou ~ti~ill not
feel it. Aren't you ~lad?
Rejoice All the Time:
Then I sa5~,
`Bejoice in the I,ORU alw-a~•,
And again I sati• , rejoice'.
I,et y our moderation he made kno~~n to
all men,
The LORD is at hand."
Hence, by such a conviction and such a declaration and being conscious of it, it causes such
conditions to result as would be when GOD is
there in reality; because GOD is a REALITY
as you think Him to be, as you take Him to be
and as you believe Him to be.
So, it is a privilege to live in this recognition
and to abide in this stat~ of consciousness once
and forever. You have no occasion w~hatsoever
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to fear what may befall you, as a few of i~Iy
followers from London in the immediate path
of the air raids, wrote 1~Te telling lIe of ho~v I
had protected them.
How beautiful it is to rea]ize ~~ou c~iii l~e pr~~tected! Think about ho~v ~ • ou call be s~ pr~tected until your heart, as ~aid one. ~~ ill n~t,
lieat an extra thump. aren't ~-nu ~lad'? I?,~~en
though the bombs and h~u~FS az •c fallin~ il~ar
you, as it may' he termed, tho~e thin~s dn n~~t.
come near } •ou mentall~r and s~irituall~~; that i:;
to say, within; for the Scrinture i~ >~ct,uall~ ful
filled! Therefore, I sar, re,ioice an~l reali7e (',01~

is your REFUGE, ti~our STRE:~GTFI and ~~our
PROTECTION; you need not fret, n~r «~oi•r~-.
"The NAb1E of GOD is a strong
tower . . . "
I did not try to get 3 ~ou all to be ri~hteou5 for
foolishness; I r~~as preparin~ `~ou for the da}~ of
destruction! \~'hen I encouraged thousands and
thousands and thousands right here in :tie~~~ l~ork
City to throw lway their equipment of destruction, of vice and crime and of dehaucher~~ of
every kind; to throw a~a~~ their burhlar iiial~
and to throw away their black ,jack~ and gun5;
and to throw away ever.v de5tructi~~e in.trument
devised by man and TRL~ST in (.O1) for your
PROTECTION, to make ~~ou ri~hteou, for the
ooming crises; I did not do it in ~~ain:
F`ulfillers of Protection and ~~ictory
Now,
"The NADTE of GOD is a ~ti •r,n~ t~,t~~er.
and the righteous run therein sind i.<
aaved."
Thi5 is not .~ suppo: itimi : Th~i::~~ ~~ hrr li~ •~~ if ar7d
believe it, stress it and cx~~r~~s, it ~in~~~~resl~•; th~r
are the fulfi11c1~s nf that nf ~~hich 1 prc~ictrd:
they would be protecte~3 ancl ~~ ~~uld h~AvE~ !hc
VICTORY in the timc nf t}zE~ ~i • i~s~; ;~n~i in th~~
day of troul~le. Aren't ~-nu rl:id''
Then I sa~-, this ma~~ }Za~ • r ~E., , n~~~d fr~~,li::h t~~
tell them to ev~n do a~~~~l~' ~ti'ith th~~ lt~r;~': tcEa~~~.n:.
of protecti~n t.hat ~~~~~i •~ :.x i~~~~n th~~m ht' th~
authorities, ancl launch ~ut an~ Tf:['~T the AI,MIGHTY "~hole-heartedl~~. [t ~i-a.> not in ~rain
that I promulgated such a thini ' Aren't ~•cu

glad ?
There are those ~ho liv p Fxactl~ accnz~dint;
to TIy Teachin~: the~ arP PRnTECTET~ ard the
bombs ma~' fall ~ • ~mht :~r~'~nnrl thr~t~~-- jt ~t ill rot
hurt nor harm them' 1~'hat aa~d Je:~u,~ cnncerutn~
this mysterr?
"Upon this rock I sllall }~uild JI~•
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Cllurch, and the ver~~ gates of 'the
other place' sl~all not prevail against it."
Tllis is the CIILPCli of CIfI~IST, this is the
C~HURCII of G011! 1~~u ai •e FI~OTECTED withal,
if ~•~u ~~hole-I~~artrdly TE,i'tiT in y~~ur LORD!
.4 (Zuick ~1~ork ('ut ~hort in Right~ou~n~.q
Li~-r in t.his rE~ci~~-nitirn.
„ Ft-et n~~t ~ ~,uT•b~>ivF~ l~E~c:~u.•e of the
~~ c~rk~r~ nf iniuuity, fior . . . "
~~I,at ~;~id th~ ~':almic predictian of David concernii~~; the n~~~stery'?
"... the~- shall he cut off."
~~OI) a ill dr~ a quick ~~ •ork and cut it ~hort in
hIG11TE0i'~\E`S' Therefore, the RIGHTEOL'S
shall bc saved, and the ftIGHTEOt?S, in whom
CHRI;+T liveth, their badies shall be saved that
Romc flesh mi~ht be saved; for GOD shall do a
c~uick work and cut it shurt in RIGHTEOUS\E~~: 1"et it will not be done by power nor by
mi~;ht but by :VIy ~YIftIT?
Thcn .I ~ay, live in this recogniti~n. It ma,y
,~ound a littl~ fanatical; it may snund a]ittle
raclical; it may~ sound a little foolish but is not
tliis e~i„ugh tca tell 5~ou?--for a little show~s ~~ou
~;hat a «hole lot means'.
L~~~~k o~•er this vast audience where for many
~-~~ars th~ ciiizens of ~ew York can bear ~i~itiiess
that nc~t a true follo~~ • er of tiline is on the relief: H:v E'Il at the time af the Crises and the de~;rc~~.<ions, GOI) ~~~ith~ut any visible means of sup~~~~r~, ha~ ~iv pn them the VICTORY aver depre~~inn. ; over lacks, ~~ •ants and litnitations; and
ilas liftE~d ihrm fmm the Relief Rolls and has
r~ta'~~'.i~hed their ~oin~ in the Land of the Living,
~:nd h<cs tau~;ht thein and ~iven them a better
hclur~tti~~n. ~i •en't you ~lad? E~a~ lifted them
m„~alld• and th~ir moi~als have b~~n cstablished
ta PEI,H'I~:CTIO:~ al~ove the critics of their fellow
~n•cthrc~n, and hav~ c~iused athers t~ env~~ the
t~tHS~in~s of ~i'C('F:~~ and PRO~}'F.RIT~' in
I~u~inE~s: , in lal~or, trade and profession. Aren't
~~ou ~l:~d`>
In Anothrr llay
ThE~ri 1 ja~ , live in thi~ rec~gnitinn and GOD
«~ill hles~ 5, ou Gantinually, even though all earth
op~r~~e ~•~~u and all others ~iho are not. ~~ •ith ~ou
he a~ainat ,y ou. You are living in aiiother day!
Just think of h~t~~ it «~i11 be ~; •hen all of tl^
natinn., l~n~ua~ea, ton~ues and people sh%
have hePn i'1iFIET1 to~ether as i have tr
s~mplr~. ~s i have thi; eaample i;~.lt dailv de~
~m_tr,~tin~. This is thP ~A:~IPLE, t,l~is is t
H;~A~IPLE, this is the tra~- people ch~uld lit
Can ~-ou not see the m1 • ~ter~~ ?
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Should they not live in UNITY if they are
American citizens? E PLURIBUS UNTJM! And
"should they not live in UNITY according to the
States of the UNION, being called the UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA? Aren't you slad?
Then I say,
"Let this MIND be in' you that waa also
in Christ Jesus,"
for to you it is TRANSMITTEll. I have it! I
AM willing to give it? And this MIND will give
you the VICTORY over sickness and diseases,
o~er disappointment and failure, over lacks,
wants and limitations; And v~~ill establish your
~oing in the ~..and of the Living, and will make
you the head and not the tail! Believe it or dis~
believe it, I have D~CLARED it!
I need not say more, but I had arisen merely
especiall~~ at this time to get on record in your
hearts and in your minds, those of our vigiting
friends' hearts and mind~ who do not know My
Work and My Nlission, this is ~ matter of course
with us, this is not a speci~l day with us. But
because it is commonly considered the people's
Christmas Day, we thought to be here to give
you a chance; whosoever you may be, to come
and worahip ~vith us. This is our llAILY COMMUNION such a.s this e~ch ~l~y! Aren't you
~lad?
Othera Can Share in the Blessings
We have something to praise GOD for! And
aa I demonstrate this, it is A course in practical
paychology just to look on this vast sudience
in UNITY, and apeaking s ► nd giving thanks in
UNISON! Can you not see the mystery? It is
enough to tell you by observing the demonstration, you can be partakers of the selfsame expresaion in businesa, in labor and in profession.

You can attract the abundance of the fulness and
can cause y-our business places to be running
over!

Visualize the ABUNDAIv'CE, if I must drop
back to the psychological world once again and
speak As a PRACTICAL PSYCHOLOGIST for
your consideration. If you VISLIALIZE the
abund~nce, ~~ou will reap the fruit of the same;
but if you visualize "narro«~tiveness," scarcity
and limitation, you will reap the fruit of the
same !
But ju~t look over this vast audience and see
~hat
GOD has actually done without money
•
d without price, without even so much as a
lection or free will offering or donation, or
~thing of that sort, absolutely GftATIS to
nkind, as CHRIST, your GOD, ~ • our LORD
t SAVIOR really is !
(ow dare any to rise in opposition or sli~htly

.
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think in the ws►y of _ criticism concernin~ ldy
Work and My Miasion! You know within yoursclf deinitely it ia beyond reproech, beyond s
re~taon~ble doubt for criticism when you can ~ee
what GOD has done for thia people!—rescued
them from vice and crime and changed their
,
nature and chan~ed their minds!
Transformation of the People
This is not reforming the people but I AM
transformitr~ the people by the renewing of
their minds ! I AM changing their minds ! Ae
well as I AM reforming them mentally, I AM
actually TRANSFORMING them by the renewing of their mi~ds ! They have a different min~
and different nature and different characteriaticsl
I AM giving them NEW charACteristica! They
do not have the characteristics they had before
they kne~v bTe. They think, they xct, they speak
and they live and they even feel different, uecause they are NEVV creatures t xccording to the
Gospel! Aren't you rlad?
Then I aay, VISUALIZE the PERFECT PICTURE and reproduce it, mxterialize it and multiply it, and live in. the CONSCIOUSNESS of
GOD'S Presence! You will see you have the
SOURCE and you hAVe the SUPPLY, for "Tht
SPIRIT o1 the CONSCIOUSNESS of the PRESENCE of GOD is the bource of all aupply." It is
something to praise GOD for, and the more you
praise GOD for the blessinrs you have, the
more you ~~ill gain ! But if you cease to praiae
G011 for the blessings you h~ve, though they
may apparently be small, if you condemn them
you will diminish them; but if you PRAISE
them you will autometically multiply them, increase them and multiply them again! Aren't
you glad?
You knok~, I have s~nother banquet to serve—
it i g commonly called a banquet but I know it is
our ~iOLY C01~1MUNION, for I Uelieve in serving.
CO1~IbiUNION for the sustenance of your bodies
and for the redemption of y~our soul~, if it mt~y
be termed that ~a-ay; in other t~ • ords for the sustenance of your souls and for the redemption
of your body. This is ~ • hat this food is for! It
is to BLESS you apirituall y and mentally and
give you understandin g ! That is v~~hat I AM
talking about?
Blassinga of the Communion
If you eat this food and take it worthily and
praise GOD for it whole-heartedly, it will inspire ,you mentally and spiritually and give you
UNDERSTANDING (Aren't you glad?) ; will
cause you to be second to none—second to none
in WISDOM, KNOWLEDGE and UNDER,•

,
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STANDING and in the grace and the knowledge
of our LORD and SAVIOR, Jesus Christ.
V~'hy should you be second to it when ~~ou are
heirs .and joint heirs together ~cith Him?—
when of all of His FULNESS have all you received grace for grace? Then ~~hy be second to
it? Why not be ONE w~ith Him?
Live it and express it, be SUCCESSFUL and
PROSPEROUS and be IIEALTHY and HAPPY
and have all «'ISDObI and KNO«'LEDGE and
have all UNDERSTANDING! As I said, I w~ill
say again: ti• hen the ~~'ORD ~~as made FLESII
and dwelt among us, "« • e beheld His GLORY as

T~1. UNi~ersit7 4-7s80

the glory of the only begotten of the FATIIER,

Tel, LEhigh 4-9276

full of grace and of truth ;" and because y ou
beheld this ~:~hic}i ~~~as so ~~~ondet •ful in IIim, as
it ma~• l~e termed, `bf all of IIis F'ULtiESS have
all «~e received grace for grace." Of :~I.L of Ilis
fullness—not part of it! ~1'e have YECE1VEll
it! You have conceived it automatically by concentration ; ~-ou have reproduced it psychological1~• , mentally and spiritually. All you must needs
do now is to develop it and bring it to fruition
bv ~~AR1i0:~IZATION.
As ~~ou have coriceived it bv concentration,
GOII a~ill increase it and multiply it b~~ I~ARMONIZATION; and bv CONCENTRATION you
will develop it and l~rin~ it to fruition and you
n• ill be partakers of the same you beheld in
Him.
"...

of a11 of IIis fulness have all we

received grace for grace."

Why Be in Need and Mi.ser~?
Take these thoughts to consideration and take
them home ~~ ith ~~uu if 5• ou ~~ish to. \'l"hy }.~e in
lacks, ~~ants and limitation~? 11'h~ • be in n7iset•y~,
disappointment and failur •e ~~~hen GOD in His
abundance ha:~ afull and aplenty for all of you?
The SA:IIPI.F, and the EXAb1PI.E has been demonstrated. I demonstrate the sample and I demonstrate the example. Then I sa~-, copy after
the fashion I have sho~ •n you on the high mountain of this understanding.
Dioses and Elijah came, and Peter, James and
John saw something on the l~iount of Transfiguration. The3- saw the GLORY of GOD (Can
S~ou not see the my-stery?)—~vhere the GLORY
shone around Him' I believe you have seen the
GLORY of GOD now• , for I told you about the
angels that the ~1'ise 1len heard singing. I have
show-n them to you ! I have reincarnated them
in the angels and e,pecially in the "P.osebuds."
Thet~ ~ing so s~~ eetly you know the~~ could not
sign it unlr,; ttie~~ had it—the ~PII~1T of
G011'S ACTi'AL YKE~E:~('E, the A:~IGELS
transmitted and reincarnated in them ! That is
~~~hat they~ are doing! I thank you.

PSAC!

Lst T,)wis Who Srrve Yew
Bkt — S~rvs Yox ]loat

MANHATTAN

MILLINERY ,
148 Weat 125th 8~
New York Cit~

,~~""
`
p~

L. KIRCHENBAUM
«'holesale Distributor oi Florid~t and Califoinia
Fruits at Lowest Rates
1551 Park Are. (Bek 111th & 112th Sts.) N. 7. C
Ye~ce

I thaak You, FATHEA

S. PODVOLL
FURS — Repaired - Remodeled - At Summer
Prices — Safe Storage
JACKETS — COLLARS — TRIMMINC3

306 F,a.st 167th St.
P~ace

AL'dubon 3-0[96

Bronz, New York
Thant You, ~ATHZ~

LEIdOX DEPARTMENT STORE, INC.
DRESSES, SPORT WEAR, HOBIBRT
UNDZr R~VEAR, GLOVES, UNIFORIi$, COA9~
537 I,enox Avrnue, N.W. Cor. f37th $treet. N. T. City
PEACE

W~ thank Ycq, FATHtt

RAND 'IEA AND COFFEE STOR~ 1~,
Cnt Rate Groo~rie~ snd all g inds nf Dalr~ Prod~
st Lowe~t Price~

ALL RAND'S TEA AND COl~'FE g STORi~
Z E. 125th Sk, Near bth A~e. 352 ~V. 1Z5th ~t
in New York and Brookl~n
Peace

~'~'e Thank You, Fsthar

T. J. KRIKORIAN AND SON
WHOLESALE GROCERS

SDecialisin` in 8outhern and ~Veat Indian Produets
Jor over 1~~rty yearr
6-7 Ea~t 1S4th E4., N. Y, C.

—

Audub~~ f-47~4-1'

rw.r u~M s.u~~

~

N. GOLDBERGER
WHOLESALL GAOCER — EU(3AR, BEAIIt, ~IQ
SuDDlied to All P~u~ Yiuion~
!e~> >~~ ~v~+uz
x=w iou a
,
(Ceraer f f 6th 8treet )
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Whether you dz~iv~ ia~ ~'or ~ tankful of M~]3ZI.G~.S, ~ ~orn~ie~~~~
MOBIILUBRZ~t~..'~'~:0~ jc~b, ~~nition or ~rake A.djustrncnt ~~ fQr
one of our fr~e "~'~2~F~~Z3L~
SERVIC~S," lik~ azr ~or ~~ur
tires or water foar you~ b~tt~r~,
you will find t~e sa~~ ~ager c~~-

~~~~~
~

-

-

~~
At~D UP

,~ ~'.~A,~'~I3D ST~ gt~S 0~1 125th S'TItEET

sire to cooperate an~ se~r~ ~rou.

2~11 ~V'ES1~' 125th St., near 7th A~ve.
~ 1~~il';ES'T 125th St., bet. Leno~
Sr 7th ,~,v~s.
,fit~r~~ tla.rouphout Greatcr N~w Yark and
o~la~^r Prinaipad Cit+.e€

ZSine Puy~~nt on ~~~ar~~~

~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~'~~~~~ ~~~~~~~
144~th STREE'T & ~.EI`~~~ ~.'~'~.
'

Ne~ YQrl~ ~i'~y
C~C;IL Y~~~fi~~O~I), ~.
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PEACE

Bryant 9-5389

;LY SHOE ~
CLINIC

•

zi

~

FITTIN6

BY
x-BAT
'omfortable 3bses
' O~u' SPaialt7

THE NEW GOLDEN DELICIOUSLI'
DIFFERENT

2 T~:AST 125th ST., Near 5th A~e., N. Y. C.
~'~~'~'=

Thank You, FATH~R

Brazilian TEA

SPACES FOR SISTERS

TEA AT ITS BEST!

DOL'BLE or SING~,E (Pref.)

Containing Vitamins A, Bl, BZ, (G) and C.

~

k'h~~u~~: U:~yton !1-zL'9'o

Add 11ew Spices to all menus with

ICE DEALER
Anthracite COAL Bitnminoae
, Generai O~ce. 781 Hewitt Place, Bronz, h'ew 7art
PEACE
We thank You, FATHER

~

Sold by all reliable Grocers and
Department Stores

"RITZY"

National Matte Institute Of Brazil

FAMOL'S FOR BETTER

COATS — SUITS — DRESSES

120 ~VEST 42nd STREET
New York City

29 E. 125th St., Be~ 5th and Mad. A~es., N. 7. G
PEACE

U2`4-i505

I 278 We~t 115th Street

"ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE"

Ftodcland Palace, 155th Street and 8th Avenae I PEACE
STEPHEN

' •4 :
~~

PEACE TAILORS

sult,g ~'~3~]C to Order
Cl.EANItiG, PRFS5II`C3 AND FtEPAIRIN6

I

CO-OP

w s cnanc Z v U, Y'AT"t3~
,

Thank 7ou, FATHER

MOVERS & EXPRESS

F'E913

SPRINGHURST ICE MFG. CO

BRAZIL MATTE

PEACE

Apt. lA

.i4 West 115th Street

sA~N-r

New York Cit~
t~~o thank You, FATH~t

~ PEACE FISH, FRUIT & VEGETABLE

PEACE, FATHER

M A R K E T

COA L

262 LENOR AVE., near 123rd S~, N. Y. Cit~

C. BL'RTON
'~.i39 8th Ave.

PEACE

Tel.:

PEACE

AL'3•4522

Thank 7ou, FATHER

PEACE COOPER~4TIVE SHOE SHINE

EDgecombe 4-126Y

Three Cents a Shine

Peace Dry Cleaning Shop

2~'Vest 119th St., cor. of 5th Ave., N. Y. Cit~

Cl~ning — Dyeing — Repairing & Preesing

L~►ZAR'S

PROMPT SERVICE — LADIES' WOR.K A SPECIAL?Z

SII,KS — DRESS GUUUS — WHITF. GOOU3
CL'RTAI:VS and DRAPERIES
F'~irniture Covers, elc.

Work Called for and Delivered

2786 8th Ave.,, near 1481h St.

111. I'. City

p~~•

Thank You, FATFiEP

300 R'EST 123th STREET
Corner Sth Avenue

New York Cir

